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The overall aim of SMAFIN is to generate permanent discussion forums on
energy efficiency investment topics and to establish them in the four
participating countries - Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, and Romania - by highly
engaging stakeholders of governmental, financing, enterprise, and academic
sectors and other complementary sectors as think tanks, media, etc. The
forums will examine and exploit existing best practices, develop strategies,
action plans, and recommendations for improvements in the national policy
frameworks and follow their implementation. Having as a reference point the
Sustainable Energy Investment Forums (SEIF), SMAFIN main focus is the solid
stakeholder engagement, not just their involvement, and it is mainly
structured to strengthen engagement with all possible stakeholders and build
effective collaboration in energy-smart financing initiatives.
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Note
This factsheet 'Energy Efficiency Investments in Romania. Policy Analysis
and Market Assessment' presents a summary of the findings as presented in
the reports (deliverables) prepared under Work Package 2.
Disclaimer
The sole responsibility for the content of this factsheet lies with the authors. It
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. Neither the
CINEA, nor the European Commission, is responsible for any use that may be
made of the information contained therein.

1
ROMANIA COUNTRY REPORT
Policy making is a repetitive process and as unlocking private financing for energy
efficiency investments is still a challenge that many countries face, the continuation
of the dialogue between decision-makers and various private and public institutions
is essential for new policy and financial instruments to be holistically designed, as
well as to redesign the existing instruments. Country reports can be utilised in this
dialogue between stakeholders, as they are a derivative of findings for each country
that cover energy efficiency framework and explore relevant initiatives to build on
them.
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MARKET CONTEXT OVERVIEW
The building stock in Romania comprises 5,6 million buildings with a total heated
area of 644 million m², of which 90% is represented by residential buildings
representing 582 million m². Out of the 9 million dwellings, single-family houses
have the largest share, representing 58% of the total.
The stock of buildings has a share of 41,64 % in the 2019 final energy consumption,
meaning consumption of 9,52 Mtoe as estimated by LTRS¹. About 60% of the
buildings were built before 1977, with poor thermal insulation, therefore there is a
clear need for investments in buildings renovation.
The NECP² partially addresses the EC recommendation on investment needs and
mechanisms and funding sources to leverage them. EC specifically observed that
further support for the renovation of the buildings could be provided through
increased public funding and by leveraging EU and national budgets with private
money, combining grants, lending, guarantees and loan subsidies³.
The NECP and the LTRS indicate that three scenarios have been analysed to support
the long-term renovation strategy of buildings. The intentions are to go beyond a
3-4% renovation rate per year (the baseline is 0,5%).
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The intermediate scenario 2, preferred at this stage by the Romanian authorities,
was defined with a more gradual increase of renovation rate for each decade until
2050. The first decade has a greater focus on multi-apartment buildings (~40%) as
they offer the highest energy savings and CO2 reduction potential. This scenario
would lead to a reduction of 0,83 Mtoe in final consumption in 2030 and 3,38 Mtoe
in 2050, a 66% reduction compared to the same year in the baseline scenario and a
reduction in CO2 emissions of 2,34 million tonnes by 2030. The population living in
these renovated buildings reaches 2,66 million.

Building Types

Possible Main
Catergories

Area
million m²

Buildings
Units

Investment
EUR million

Rural

10,57

162.475

1.736,87

Urban

9,39

102.120

1.449,88

Residential

<=P+4 floors

21,62

21.124

2.791,47

Condominium

<=P+4 floors

44,04

23.471

4.877,24

Educational

Schools

4,24

4.361

874,84

Hospitals

1,61

161

318,33

Other

1,07

14.324

192,52

Administrative
Buildings

1,35

1.539

236,55

Hotel

0,04

73

9,38

Restaurants /
Coffee shops

0,12

2.394

27,05

Shopping

1,31

7.686

269,40

95,36

339.726

12.783,53

Residential Individual Houses

Healthcare

Administrative/
Offices

Commercial
buildings

TOTAL

TABLE 1: DATA ON THE LTRS WORKING SCENARIO FOR BUILDING RENOVATION IN ROMANIA UNTIL 2050
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The following main grants and financial instruments provided by national and EU
funds should be a boost to the renovation process, especially as they tend to provide
part of the required non-reimbursable funds
▪ The National Recovery and Resilience Plan. Within Pillar I Green transition,
the areas of intervention approaching EE projects are “Renewable energy and
energy efficiency” and “Renovation wave”, with a proposed budget of EUR 1,3
billion, respectively EUR 2,2 billion⁴.
▪ The Modernisation Fund where some EUR 6 billion may be accessed.
▪ The National Programme for Improvement of Energy Performance in
Residential Blocks (The Thermal Rehabilitation Fund)⁵. The programme
provides grants from national resources, but also from ERDF. The main
objectives of this programme are to reduce the annual specific consumption
for heating below 100 kWh/m2/year and improve indoor environmental quality.
80% of the cost is covered by the state and local authority (municipality)
budgets, but in most cases the contribution of building owners was taken over
by local administration thus leading to 100% grant financing. The target
buildings of the programme are multi-store blocks built between 1950 and
1990. This programme already led to over 70.000 rehabilitated apartments until
2019⁶.
▪ The Environment Fund Administration - AFM⁷ programmes. The fund is
supplied by the revenues from the trade of the greenhouse gas emission
certificates. An example is the Energy-Efficient House programme. The aim is
to reduce the energy consumption of Romanian households and thus,
to diminish the level of greenhouse gas emissions in existing single-family
homes, situated in a building consisting of a maximum of 3 levels.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY MARKET IN ROMANIA
Significant resources will be required for financing energy efficiency and the
development of a well-functioning market, involving financial institutions (FI), is
crucial for the implementation of energy efficiency objectives.
The buildings sector needs special focus and efforts, as its expected energysavings are significant. Several reasons caused that an energy efficiency market is
far from its potential, many of these reasons being valid for all SMAFIN project
countries:
▪ Loans were up to now the standard option. Cessions, guarantees and bridge
financing have been pointed out as relatively rare practices for EE project
financing. The experience in the application of more elaborated EE financing
schemes is limited (e.g. collaboration/blending with public funding).
▪ Lack of a more structured programme and institutions able to govern and
coordinate at national level in order to attract diverse financial resources (FIs,
EU, donors, government etc), to distribute financial resources to the
beneficiaries directly or via financial intermediaries and execute monitoring &
control, support technical implementation (guides, standard docs. etc.)
▪ Conditions for repayment and servicing energy efficiency loans with savings
generated from improved efficiency are considered quite risky and difficult to
document and verify.
▪ Municipal or residential clients are much less attractive clients for the financial
institutions than private sector clients, due to lack of capacity, knowledge,
obscure and complicated decision making and risks of election cycles.
▪ There is a gap of common understanding among the stakeholders in EE
projects: FI, beneficiaries, technical analysts etc. According to their experience,
the FIs are inclined to consider that the technical studies systematically
overestimate energy savings from efficiency investments, therefore, it results
in uncertainty about the project performance.
▪ Other risks perceived by financial institutions: insufficient data and monitoring
of the implemented EE measures, no established practice of monitoring and
verification of the achieved results of EE projects. volatile energy prices
evolution.
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Nevertheless, the financial institutions are eager to develop the energy efficiency
market and use the upcoming opportunities endorsed by the European and
national policies. An example is the Green Mortgage Programme developed by the
Romania Green Building Council and several banks, promoting an innovative green
home certification.
Suggestions for further developing energy efficiency market were analysed within
the SMAFIN project activities:
• A New Architecture of the Operational Programmes 2021-2027 Prioritising
Energy Efficiency for Sustainable Development. Grants should be provided
in cases when the financial gap is present and a market failure is evident. The
development of the Operational Programmes for the next funding period
should be supported by the financial sector in order to develop
complementary financing mechanisms which can support the ambitious EU
targets
• Improvement of the National Programme for Energy Efficiency of the
Multifamily Residential Buildings. The requirements of the Programme
should be improved by setting up higher levels of performance and
coordinating the grant level with the estimated performance improvement, in
order to increase the interest and level of engagement of building owners in
participating in the building renovation process.
• Support the Esco Market Development. Both changes in legislation and the
promotion of ESCO are required. Efforts are needed to develop and implement
simplified ESCO contracts on a pilot basis using public financing mechanisms.
• Establishing a National EE Fund. Ministry of Energy should investigate the
opportunity to set up and design a National Energy Efficiency Fund, aiming to
promote innovative financing schemes, the development of the ESCO and
energy savings performance contracts, the support for training, pilot and
dissemination programmes.
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SMAFIN CONSORTIUM OVERVIEW
With the EU’s efforts to place energy efficiency at the heart of its strategy to
become the first climate-neutral continent by 2050, SMAFIN countries are tapping
energy efficiency potential and using the EU funds to finance energy efficiency
investments and increase energy savings.
However, energy efficiency subsidies differ from market to market and can distort
the perception and involvement of the beneficiaries, mainly in the buildings sector.
The number of incentives varies between countries as shown in the figure below.
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FIGURE 2: PER CAPITA SUBSIDIES FOR EE IN THE COUNTRIES OF THE SMAFIN CONSORTIUM
SOURCE: TRINOMICS REPORT ⁸
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Among the beneficiaries of the EE investments and clients for the FIs, the industrial
sector seems to be more committed, trustworthy, and financially capable than
municipal or residential clients. Companies’ expenditure on the energy efficiency of
their total investment in 2019 was between 10% (Croatia, Greece, Romania) and 16%
(Bulgaria)⁹.
On the other hand, the ESCO market is experiencing lower development rates in all
four countries due to difficulties with accessing equity and debt for long-term
growth, short-term financing for project implementation, and long-term financing
for the performance period. A combination of ESCO with grant financing can be a
successful approach for certain projects but is rarely applied.
The ESCO market in Croatia is still quite small and the projects financed by using
the energy service model are mostly in the public lighting sector. However, Croatia’s
ESCO market remains one of the most developed within countries of the SMAFIN
consortium. The recent JRC report¹⁰ gives the following evaluation of the EPC
markets across SMAFIN consortium countries:

2017 - 2019

Expectations 2020 -2023

Bulgaria

Small but developing

Reverse negative trend

Croatia

Mature and developing

Maintain growth

Greece

Preliminary market

Market may take-off

Romania

Non-existent

Not expected to take-off

TABLE 1: EVALUATION OF THE EPC MARKET ACROSS SMAFIN CONSORTIUM

Stakeholders in all four SMAFIN countries share the conviction that for the EE
projects market to flourish, collaborative actions along the entire value-chain have
to be carried out – from the project planning stage up to the monitoring phase,
using verification and standardisation tools and protocols, while additional efforts
are put towards efficient communication and large-scale behaviour change
campaigns focused on the application of alternative financing instruments with a
reduced grant component, transitioning to market-based financing.
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